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TERMS: All cattle/genetics must be paid for immediately after the sale. Checks should be made payable to Moreno 
Ranches, Inc. Credit cards are also accepted, and a processing fee will apply. Cattle/genetics will not be released 
until proper settlement has been made.
SPECIAL TERMS: (cattle/genetics for export) Lots and genetics that are sold for export must
be paid for at the time of the sale. There will be a representative of a forwarding company on hand to assist in this 
matter. It will be the responsibility of the buyer of these cattle/genetics for export to make arrangements with the 
seller for the care of the lots or genetics after the sale.
Buyers will be responsible for any layover costs following the sale.
EMBRYOS: Each package will contain six embryos, frozen in the D.T. method at Trans Ova Genetics in Centerville, 
Texas. Embryo grade classifications are listed with each individual lot in the catalog. No further guarantees will be 
given. Transfer and recip opportunities are available through Trans Ova Genetics.
IVF PROCEDURE: Each IVF procedure has a guaranteed minimum of five transferable embryos.
Buyer will receive all additional embryos of the procedure, should there be any. Buyer pays for all procedure costs, 
as well as any procedure related expenses. All procedures must be performed at Trans Ova Genetics, or the 
guaranteed minimum will be voided.
BREEDERS GUARANTEE: Every lot in this sale is, to the best of the seller’s knowledge, sound and free of any 
disease. Pregnant cows and cows with calves are considered breeders without further guarantee. Moreno Ranches 
will guarantee all open heifers to breed, however, please keep in mind that the animal’s condition influences their 
fertility greatly. If there is a problem, we will work with you in the most professional manner. Open heifers that have 
been in embryo transplant/IVF are not guaranteed.
DISPUTES: The auctioneer in charge will settle any bid disputes. The decision of the auctioneer on such matters is 
final.
HEALTH: All necessary health papers will be provided for the purposes of shipping cattle and genetics anywhere in 
the U.S.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Any announcements from the auction block will take precedence over the printed material, this 
catalog and all other printed advertisements.
LIABILITIES: All persons who attend the sale do so at their own risk. Moreno Ranches, Inc., including the sale 
manager, assume no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents that may occur. Seller accepts no liability for the 
lots after they are sold. Insurance will be available at the sale for cattle/genetics upon the buyer’s request.
HANDLING: As the sale takes effect, all lots are under the buyer’s risk.
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email to pre-register and gain exclusive 
access to the sale.
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Directions

To view offerings prior to the sale, make 
an appointment at (863) 444-2254
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Selling half embryo interest anf full possession. 
If you are in search of an elite show heifer, then look 

no further.  Moreno Ms. Lady Right On 224/1 is massive 
in her foot size, extremely heavy boned and very fluid 
in her movement. At her age, we are so impressed with 
her depth of flank, sweep to her underline and overall ca-
pacity. She is so gentle in her disposition and has that 
character that makes her stand out in the group of her 
contemporaries. She is a full sibling to Moreno Ms. Lady 
Rabe 196/1, Lot 2. 

They are sired by TJF Mr. Smokin’ Gun 109/7, the prov-
en son of +Mr. Winchester Magnum 999. He was one 
of the top show bulls of his time, as he won the 2010 
International Junior Champion Red Bull, 2010 San Antonio 
Reserve Senior Champion Red Bull, 2009 San Antonio 
Junior Champion Bull, 2009 Fort Worth Junior Champion 
and Reserve Champion, along with the 2008 World Brah-
man Congress Calf Champion.

Their dam,  +-GS Ms.  Mulhim Manso 314, continues to 
make her mark in the breed and for sure at Moreno Ranch-
es.  314 was a landmark donor in the Bennett Farms pro-
gram in Choudrant, LA. She has produced 19 females and 
five bulls in their program and has entered Register Of 
Renown status in the ABBA registry. The 314 donor came 
to Moreno Ranches as a leading private purchase; the 
progress and greatness has only just begun. Her progeny 
that have sold have commanded top prices and interest 
has been very high by some of the most noted cattlemen 
in the breed. 

+TJF MR. SMOKIN GUN +-GS MS MULHIM MANSO 314

MORENO MS. LADY RIGHT ON

+TJF MR. SMOKIN GUN
+MR WINCHESTER MAGNUM 999

+MS JR RED LOTTO

+-GS MS MULHIM MANSO 314
MSP MR. MULHIM MANSO 594

+-GS MISSY DIDOR 277 +-GS EMPEROR DIDOR 135
+-GS EMPRESS DIDOR 54

MSP MR. MULHIM MANSO 387
=MSP LADY DUBO MANSO 593

JJ WEST DIDOR 435
+KR MS AMERICA

+HK PASSPORT
+5M MISS MAGNUM MOLLY

COLOR:Red REG#:947660 DOB:7/11/2016 ID:224/1
BW:3.4 WW:18.8 YW:28.7 MILK:7.4

1lot



Here is a full sibling to Lot 1, Moreno Ms. Lady 
Right On 224/1. As described in the footnote for 
Lot 1, she represents a very tried and proven ped-
igree. Her sire, TJF Mr. Smokin’ Gun 109/7 was a 
many time champion bull. His progeny continue to 
be in high demand when at the market place and 
are for sure appreciated in production.  Her dam, 
+-GS Ms Mulhim Manso 314, continues to make 
her mark in the breed and especially at Moreno 
Ranches. Her progeny that have sold have com-
manded top prices and interest has been very 
high by some of the most noted cattlemen in the 
breed. This young show heifer represents what is 
so good about finding great structured Red Brah-
man females. When they are built right from the 
ground up, you know you have something spe-
cial. We admire the brood cow potential that we 
see, along with her appealing profile and style.

+TJF MR. SMOKIN GUN +-GS MS MULHIM MANSO 314

MORENO MS. LADY RABE

+TJF MR. SMOKIN GUN
+MR WINCHESTER MAGNUM 999

+MS JR RED LOTTO

+-GS MS MULHIM MANSO 314
MSP MR. MULHIM MANSO 594

+-GS MISSY DIDOR 277 +-GS EMPEROR DIDOR 135
+-GS EMPRESS DIDOR 54

MSP MR. MULHIM MANSO 387
=MSP LADY DUBO MANSO 593

JJ WEST DIDOR 435
+KR MS AMERICA

+HK PASSPORT
+5M MISS MAGNUM MOLLY

COLOR:Red REG#:947661 DOB:7/12/2016 ID:196/1
BW:3.4 WW:18.8 YW:28.7 MILK:7.4

2lot



Moreno Ms. Lady Gorda 190/1 could be one of the crowd favorites in this 
12 Days of Christmas Sale. She is truly something special and we think that 
she realizes that as well. She is so long and extended up through her front 
end, pretty and feminine in her head, as well as being very level and straight 
down her top line. She has such a presence about her and she definitely 
stands out in a crowd.  If you are looking for a show heifer,  then we urge 
you to take a close look here. Her sire is JDH Goudeau Manso 174/0. He is 
a sire with a complete outcross pedigree to most established lines that stem 
from a very maternal line of cow families. He is a powerful performance bull 
and his progeny are at the top in terms of weaning and performance. He 
is massive in terms of performance, super sound in his structure and very 
prominent in his stance. 

Her dam +Miss B-F 201/9 is one of the finest daughters of +-GS Ms Mulhim 
Manso 314 and was a private treaty purchase from Bennett Farms in Louisi-
ana and Broadhead Farms in Mississippi. 201/9 is a prolific donor that con-
tinues to amaze us with her producing ability. She is a very fertile female and 
has the brood cow look to her with the femininity we all can appreciate. She 
has 26 progeny registered in the ABBA, Colombia and Venezuela. She is one 
of the lead donors in the aggressive transplant program at Moreno Ranches. 
Her first natural calf is Moreno Ms. Spanish Olive 116, one of the most prom-
inent gray show heifers for Moreno Ranches. She has won multiple junior 
championship divisions and continues to impress the many that have seen 
her. Her latest accomplishment was producing the top herd sire, Moreno Mr. 
The Profit 265. He was a top seller and is owned in partnership with Schnei-
der Brahmans of Boerne, Texas. Her Powerstroke daughters were a highlight 
in the 2014 Moreno Viva La Brahman Fiesta sale. RB Ranch bought three 
at $10,000, $7500, $7500; Finca Maria Olga at $7,000 and $5,000; Emma 
Martin at $7,000 and Lanier Brahmans at $7,750. Another 201/9 daughter, 
Moreno Ms. Lady Ritzy Look, sold to Sorrel Panaro for $11,500 in the Magic 
City Sale, in Miami, FL. Also selling at $17,000 was another 201/9 daughter 
to Ganaderia Rosa Del Alba in Mexico.

There is so much promotion and hype behind the pedigree of this young 
heifer. 

JDH GOUDEAU MANSO 174/0 +MISS B-F 201/9

MORENO MS. LADY GORDA

JDH GOUDEAU MANSO 174/0
JDH MR. MANSO 362/1

JDH LADY MANSO 625/3

+MISS B-F 201/9
+MR KC JUSTICE MANSO 847

+-GS MS MULHIM MANSO 314 MSP MR. MULHIM MANSO 594
+-GS MISSY DIDOR 277

+BNA THE DEACON MANSO 253
+JDH MISS AIDA MANSO

JDH MR. MANSO 13/2
=JDH LADY SWATTER MANSO

JDH BROSS MANSO
JDH LADY MANSO 337/9

COLOR:Gray REG#:945935 DOB:4/7/2016 ID:190/1
BW:2.1 WW:16.2 YW:25.9 MILK:6.8

3lot



If you press the purchase tab on this online sale and ac-
quire this female, you will be making a positive addition to 
your program. Moreno Ms. Lady Remmt 178/1 is a product 
of blending two of the finest Brahmans to create one that 
is even better! Her sire is JDH Impression Manso 719/4, 
one of the greatest sires to ever exist at Moreno Ranches. 
He is a proven sire, whose dam has over 11 progeny that 
are working in the J.D. Hudgins program. His dam is a 
big maternal and powerful broody female, sired by +JDH 
Charley’s Jazz 946/1. 719/4 is that unique sire that com-
bines tremendous bone, extra muscle and substance, and 
is very calm in his disposition. This known son of +JDH 
Mr. Elmo Manso has proven his worth, as his progeny 
have been widely accepted and appreciated at Moreno 
Ranches. 

Her dam Miss B-F 139/9 is a daughter of +Mr. H Red 
Rhino 765 and a full sister to the two-time National Cham-
pion and two-time International Champion female +CT 
Lady Rhineaux Ray 8/9 for Circle T Cattle. This big-time 
Moreno Ranches donor continues to amaze everyone at 
the ranch with her producing ability. Miss B-F 139/9 has 
surfaced as the leading donor who continues to impress 
us with her progeny time and time again. She herself is 
as good skeletally as any female on our place. She is 
big ribbed and has a look from the side that is second 
to none. There were a total of 12 daughters of 139/9 that 
highlighted the Moreno Ranches All American II Sale, sell-
ing for an average of $8,308. 

This female has it all stacked in her favor and we think 
you will appreciate her when you see her in person or on 
the video. JDH IMPRESSION MANSO MISS B-F 139/9

MILK:2.3

MORENO MS. LADY REMMT

JDH IMPRESSION MANSO 
+JDH MR ELMO MANSO

JDH LADY FATIMA MANSO

 MISS B-F 139/9
+MR H RED RHINO 765

+5M MISS MARCIA +BB MR STING-RAY 10/0
SRS MISS DALLAS

+MR. 3H X-RAY 825
+MISS 3-S KELLI 848

+JDH CHARLEY’S JAZZ 946/1
JDH ALINA MANSO

+JDH SIR LAWFORD MANSO
$JDH LADY ELLIS MANSO

COLOR:Red REG#:945938 DOB:4/27/2016 ID:178/1
BW:1.5 WW:14 YW:23

4lot



Moreno Ms. Lady Rival 214/1 is one very 
calm mannered and well-made heifer that 
comes from the heart of the Moreno Ranch-
es program. This daughter of Moreno Mr. Sir 
Athos is from TJF Miss Red Velvet 110/7, who 
was the 2008 International Calf Champion, 
the 2008 San Antonio Reserve Calf Champi-
on, 2008 National Show Calf Champion and 
the 2008 Rio Grande Valley Calf Champion. 
She was complimented as a show female for 
her excellent structure and superb balance, 
and she continues to impress the many that 
have seen her today. We admire and appreci-
ate her length of head and neck and her ex-
tension up through her front end. It is amazing 
that for her front end to be so clean that she 
would have so much depth of flank, rib shape 
and volume. Her maternal sibling Moreno Ms. 
Lady Raze 218/1 sells as Lot 6. 

TJF MISS RED VELVET

MORENO MS. LADY RIVAL

MORENO MR. SIR ATHOS 
JDH BRETT MANSO

MISS JS/ADAM 681/7

TJF MISS RED VELVET
+MR WINCHESTER MAGNUM 999

+MS JR RED LOTTO (C 839014) JJ WEST DIDOR 435
+KR MS AMERICA

+HK PASSPORT
+5M MISS MAGNUM MOLLY354

(+)JDH COPANO MANSO
+MISS V8 810/4

(+)JDH MADISON DE MANSO
JDH LADY JONI MANSO

COLOR:Red REG#:947656 DOB:5/6/2016 ID:214/1
BW:2.1 WW:15.1 YW:25.1 MILK:8.3

5lot



Selling half interest and full possession. 
Heaviness of bone, moderation in frame, flesh-

ing ability and cuteness is what describes this 
young show heifer prospect. Moreno Ms. Lady 
Razi 218/1 is a daughter of +JDH Astro Manso 
and from TJF Miss Red Velvet 110/7, a proven and 
prominent Red Brahman donor that has made a 
sound statement as a breed leader for Moreno 
Ranches. We admire this young May heifer on 
so many levels. As many of us know, we want 
our Brahman cattle to be sound in their structure 
and very easy in their movement. This heifer is all 
that and so much more. We admire that complete 
package that you get when you look and analyze 
this young open red heifer. She has the sound-
ness, depth and capacity and still maintains the 
femininity and style needed to get you and the 
potential judges attention. 

+JDH ASTRO MANSO TJF MISS RED VELVET

MORENO MS. LADY RAZE

+JDH ASTRO MANSO 
JDH MR BEVAN MANSO

JDH AMINA MANSO

TJF MISS RED VELVET
+MR WINCHESTER MAGNUM 999

+MS JR RED LOTTO (C 839014) JJ WEST DIDOR 435
+KR MS AMERICA

+HK PASSPORT
+5M MISS MAGNUM MOLLY354

(+)JDH MADISON DE MANSO
JDH MS SOLITARIO MANSO

(+)JDH SIR LIBERTY MANSO 
JDH COWETA MANSO

COLOR:Red REG#:947676 DOB:5/7/2016 ID:218/1
BW:2.9 WW:17 YW:27 MILK:6.1

6lot



Moreno Ms. Red Carpet 232/1 is one youthful and entic-
ing young heifer that is a product of the extensive embryo 
transplant program at Moreno Ranches. She is long bod-
ied and very appealing from the side profile. She has so 
much future potential as a premier show heifer and then 
as a predictable brood cow. Given her lineage and predict-
ability, she will shine bright with the new owner.

She is a full sibling to Lot 8, Moreno Ms. Lady Roll-
out 230/1, and Lot 9, Moreno Ms. Lady Roadrun 206/1. 
Their sire is TJF Mr. Smokin’ Gun 109/7, the proven son 
of +Mr. Winchester Magnum 999. He was one of the top 
show bulls of his time as he won the 2010 International 
junior champion red bull, 2010 San Antonio reserve se-
nior champion red bull, 2009 San Antonio junior cham-
pion bull, 2009 Fort Worth junior champion and reserve 
champion, along with the 2008 World Brahman Congress 
calf champion.

Their dam is Ms SS 164, the proven Red Brahman do-
nor cow that is sired by the Register of Renown BB Mr 
Sting-Ray 10/0. She represents one of the strongest lines 
of cattle that our breed has to offer. Her dam is sired by 
the prominent sire,+Mr. V8 287/5 (“Superstroke”). There 
has been no other bull with as much influence and dom-
ination in the U.S. and International shows as him. He is 
undefeated five years in a row in the Get-Of-Sire at the 
Houston International show. He is noted as being one of 
the most widely used sires of all time. The first set of 
embryo calves from Miss SS 164 are on the ground now 
and are certainly turning heads as they are getting older.

+TJF MR. SMOKIN GUN MS SS 164

MORENO MS. LADY RED CARPET

+TJF MR. SMOKIN GUN
+MR WINCHESTER MAGNUM 999

+MS JR RED LOTTO

MS SS 164
+BB MR STING-RAY 10/0

+MS SS 126 +MR. V8 287/5
JJ MS CINCO DIDOR 271

+MR. 3H X-RAY 825
BB MS ON TARGET 

JJ WEST DIDOR 435
+KR MS AMERICA

+HK PASSPORT
+5M MISS MAGNUM MOLLY

COLOR:Red REG#:947664 DOB:6/17/2016  ID:232/1
BW:5.5 WW:26.4 YW:39.6 MILK:8.2

7lot



Moreno Ms. Lady Rollout 230/1 is a gorgeous Red 
Brahman specimen. She is so cute headed, smooth, and 
clean up through her head and neck shoulder junction. We 
admire her length of body and the youthful look she has. 

She is a full sibling to Lot 7, Moreno Ms. Red Carpet 
232/1, and Lot 9, Moreno Ms. Lady Roadrun 206/1. Their 
sire is TJF Mr. Smokin’ Gun 109/7, the proven son of 
+Mr. Winchester Magnum 999. He was one of the top 
show bulls of his time as he won the 2010 International 
junior champion red bull, 2010 San Antonio reserve se-
nior champion red bull, 2009 San Antonio junior cham-
pion bull, 2009 Fort Worth junior champion and reserve 
champion, along with the 2008 World Brahman Congress 
calf champion.

Their dam is Ms. SS 164, the proven Red Brahman do-
nor cow that is sired by the Register of Renown BB Mr. 
Sting-Ray 10/0. She represents one of the strongest lines 
of cattle that our breed has to offer. Her dam is sired by 
the prominent sire, +Mr. V8 287/5 (“Superstroke”). There 
has been no other bull with as much influence and dom-
ination in the U.S. and International shows. He is unde-
feated five years in a row in the Get-of-Sire at the Hous-
ton International show. He is noted as being one of the 
most widely used sires of all time. The first set of embryo 
calves from Miss SS 164 are on the ground now and are 
certainly turning heads as they are getting older.

+TJF MR. SMOKIN GUN MS SS 164

MORENO MS. LADY ROLLOUT

+TJF MR. SMOKIN GUN
+MR WINCHESTER MAGNUM 999

+MS JR RED LOTTO

MS SS 164
+BB MR STING-RAY 10/0

+MS SS 126 +MR. V8 287/5
JJ MS CINCO DIDOR 271

+MR. 3H X-RAY 825
BB MS ON TARGET 

JJ WEST DIDOR 435
+KR MS AMERICA

+HK PASSPORT
+5M MISS MAGNUM MOLLY

COLOR:Red REG#:947663 DOB:6/12/2016 ID:230/1
BW:5.5 WW:26.4 YW:39.6 MILK:8.2

8lot



Moreno Ms. Lady Roadrun 206/1 has so much potential 
to be a leading show heifer and future donor cow. She has 
a wonderful pedigree on both sides, which are bred with 
tremendous predictability. 

She is a full sibling to Lot 7, Moreno Ms. Red Carpet 
232/1, and Lot 8, Moreno Ms. Lady Rollout 230/1. Their 
sire is TJF Mr. Smokin’ Gun 109/7, the proven son of 
+Mr. Winchester Magnum 999. He was one of the top 
show bulls of his time as he won the 2010 International 
junior champion red bull, 2010 San Antonio reserve se-
nior champion red bull, 2009 San Antonio junior cham-
pion bull, 2009 Fort Worth junior champion and reserve 
champion, along with the 2008 World Brahman Congress 
calf champion.

Their dam is Ms. SS 164, the proven Red Brahman do-
nor cow that is sired by the Register of Renown BB Mr. 
Sting-Ray 10/0. She represents one of the strongest lines 
of cattle that our breed has to offer.  Her dam is sired 
by the prominent sire, +Mr. V8 287/5, (“Superstroke”). 
There has been no other bull with as much influence and 
domination in the U.S. and International shows as him. 
He is undefeated five years in a row in the Get-Of-Sire at 
the Houston International show. He is noted as being one 
of the most widely used sires of all time. The first set of 
embryo calves from Miss SS 164 are on the ground now 
and are certainly turning heads as they are getting older.

+TJF MR. SMOKIN GUN MS SS 164

MORENO MS. LADY ROADRUN

+TJF MR. SMOKIN GUN
+MR WINCHESTER MAGNUM 999

+MS JR RED LOTTO

MS SS 164
+BB MR STING-RAY 10/0

+MS SS 126 +MR. V8 287/5
JJ MS CINCO DIDOR 271

+MR. 3H X-RAY 825
BB MS ON TARGET 

JJ WEST DIDOR 435
+KR MS AMERICA

+HK PASSPORT
+5M MISS MAGNUM MOLLY

COLOR:Red REG#:947662 DOB:6/1/2016 ID:206/1
BW:5.5 WW:26.4 YW:39.6 MILK:8.2

9lot



Moreno Ms. Lady Imperial 228/1 is one top brood cow 
prospect. She is massive in her rib shape and has a tre-
mendous amount of brood cow potential to her. We ad-
mire her rib shape and capacity, and the kind of female 
that she appears to be.  She is sired by JDH Impression 
Manso 719/4, one of the greatest sires to ever exist at 
Moreno Ranches. He is a proven sire, whose dam has over 
11 progeny that are working in the J.D. Hudgins program. 
His dam is a big maternal and powerful broody female, 
sired by +JDH Charley’s Jazz 946/1. 719/4 is that unique 
sire that combines tremendous bone, extra muscle and 
substance, and is very calm in his disposition. This known 
son of +JDH Mr Elmo Manso has proven his worth as his 
progeny have been widely accepted and appreciated at 
Moreno Ranches.  She is a paternal sibling to Moreno Mr. 
Impactante 615, Lot 11 in this sale. 

Her dam is Miss B-F 292/2, who just happens to be a 
full sister to the ever-popular donor, Miss B-F 201/9, who 
in turn is a daughter of the great +-GS Ms. Mulhim Manso 
314.  314 is a landmark donor from the Bennett Farms 
program in Choudrant, LA. She has produced 14 females 
and two bulls in their program and has entered Register 
of Renown status in the ABBA registry.  Some of her re-
cent progeny that have been campaigned in the show ring 
include Moreno Ms. Lady Ritz On 544 and Moreno Ms. 
Lady Fair Play 434.

JDH IMPRESSION MANSO MISS B-F 292/2

MILK:0.9

MORENO MS. LADY IMPERIAL

JDH IMPRESSION MANSO 
+JDH MR ELMO MANSO

JDH LADY FATIMA MANSO

 MISS B-F 292/2
+MR KC JUSTICE MANSO 847

+-GS MS MULHIM MANSO 314 MSP MR. MULHIM MANSO 594
+-GS MISSY DIDOR 277

+BNA THE DEACON MANSO 253
+JDH MISS AIDA MANSO 

+JDH CHARLEY’S JAZZ 946/1
JDH ALINA MANSO

+JDH SIR LAWFORD MANSO
$JDH LADY ELLIS MANSO

COLOR:Gray REG#:948415 DOB:5/11/2016 ID:228/1
BW:1.1 WW:12.6 YW:21.7

10lot



Selling full possession, retaining in-herd semen 
use. 

Moreno Mr. Impactante 615 is the featured herd 
sire prospect in the 12 Days of Christmas Sale. He 
is one of the top bull prospects at Moreno Ranch-
es, and we think once you study his video and 
review his lineage, you will agree with us as well. 
He is so complete in his design and profile. We 
admire his strength down his top and how square 
he is from his hooks to pins. He is massive in 
his overall capacity and has plenty of thickness 
and power behind him to add pounds and perfor-
mance to a future calf crop. He is sired by JDH 
Impression Manso 719/4, one of the greatest 
sires to ever exist at Moreno Ranches.  His dam 
is a big maternal and powerful broody female, 
sired by +JDH Charley’s Jazz 946/1. 719/4 is 
that unique sire that combines tremendous bone, 
extra muscle and substance, and is very calm 
in his disposition. This known son of +JDH Mr. 
Elmo Manso has proven his worth,  as his prog-
eny have been widely accepted and appreciated 
at Moreno Ranches. His dam is JDH Lady Dawn 
Manso, which just happens to be the dam of the 
2016 National Brahman Show Senior Champion, 
Miss V8 902/7.

JDH IMPRESSION MANSO

MILK:-0.7

MORENO MR. IMPACTANTE

JDH IMPRESSION MANSO 
+JDH MR ELMO MANSO

JDH LADY FATIMA MANSO

 JDH LADY DAWN MANSO
+JDH MR ELMO MANSO

JDH LADY ROBERTA MANSO JDH MR. WELU MANSO
=JDH LYNNE MANSO

+JDH SIR LAWFORD MANSO
$JDH LADY ELLIS MANSO 354

+JDH CHARLEY’S JAZZ 946/1
JDH ALINA MANSO

+JDH SIR LAWFORD MANSO
$JDH LADY ELLIS MANSO

COLOR:Gray REG#:947658 DOB:5/25/2016 ID:615
BW:0.4 WW:13.7 YW:23.5

11lot


